Memo
To:

Board of Commissioners

From:

Doug Coutts, Director

Date:

7/16/2021

Re:

Comprehensive Plan Programs

Comprehensive Plan
Campground Phase 1-Update
Received the initials draft of the Septic Design on Monday from Davido. Looking to review it
and set up a meeting to go through it with their staff next week. SWSMP has been submitted
to the state and has been received. We are awaiting an invoice from the State for processing
the plan but the letter of receipt states that they take around 90 days to complete review.
The charge would be for the review so is paid regardless of whether or not the plan is
approved.
Aquatic Facility Update
The Foundation has received a letter of support from the Port of South Whidbey for the Aquatic
Center project. We have reached out to Island County Commissioner Melanie Bacon to schedule a site
visit. Good meeting with Representative Dave Paul indicating his support of the project.
Maxwelton Trails Park-Grant items
GPS mapped most of the trails behind the schools, a few more to do. Met with Jennifer and Matt to
look at trailhead signage options. Decided the best idea would be to have the same signage as the
school district signs that were recently installed by a local Rotary Club. I spoke to the people that did it
and for $200 we can have the sign installed. Temporary placement has been approved by the School
District. We will be looking at a permanent access trail through the easement to connect to the Old
Log Road trail that crosses into the property in an agenda item on trails at the meeting.
Amphitheater
Continued discussion with key community folks on the plans. Still working with the Rotary Club of
South Whidbey on this and reaching out to the Rotary Club of Whidbey Westside for their support as
well. Scheduling a Meeting involving those key folks and additionally, Eric Richmond of Flat Rock
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Productions, the architect that donated his time towards this project in its initial stage, for early in
August to get everyone back on the same page.
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